Campus crime index tops statewide list

By John Mohler
Staff Writer

Criminal activity on the SIU-C campus in 1986 was the highest among state universities outside the Chicago area, according to a 1988 Illinois campus crime report.

The University of Illinois-Chicago campus statistics surpassed the SIU-C total, the report said.

The crimes include homicide, criminal sexual assault, robbery, aggravated battery, burglary, theft and arson. The annual "Crime in Illinois" report is a compilation of index crime statistics reported by law enforcement agencies in Illinois, including campus police from state universities.

The U of I-Chicago is in a high-crime district and had a higher enrollment of 561 more students than SIU-C. U of I-Chicago reported 976 incidents.

Gus says Campus Insecurity thinks SIU-C means Southern Illinois is Used to Crime.

Congress saves civil rights bill

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congress, despite last-ditch efforts by the administration and the Moral Majority, voted overwhelmingly Tuesday to override President Reagan's veto of a major civil rights bill.

Within a few hours of each other, the Senate and House voted to override Reagan's veto, reinstating broad coverage of federal antidiscrimination laws that had been narrowed by a 1984 Supreme Court decision.

Bush, Dole records rapped

The Senate, acting first, voted 73-24 for the override, well above the two-thirds margin needed to overturn Reagan's decision. A few hours later in a much closer vote, the House voted 239-191.

See RIGHTS, Page 5

Thompson to reveal tax plan

SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - Gov. James R. Thompson said Tuesday he expects to unveil a specific income tax hike proposal sometime in May and that the plan might be linked to a boost in the gasoline tax.

"I guess sometime in May we'll know what the price tag is and we'll have a specific proposal," the Republican governor said following a speech to the Illinois Asphalt Pavers Association.

"I'll have a specific proposal on the income tax and gasoline tax," Thompson said. "People can take a shot at that and tell me if I'm right or wrong."

The comments were a shift in focus for the governor. Last fall Thompson indicated he was putting hope of raising the gasoline tax on the back burner, saying the state had to get its general revenue budget in order first.

Thompson said he might not reveal both plans at the same time.

He said while an income tax increase could be approved by lawmakers on its own, a gasoline tax hike would have to be linked to

See TAXES, Page 5

Hearing on Hammond's job changed

By Curtis Winston
Staff Writer

Music professor William Hammond could lose his job with the University if a preliminary injunction in his tenure suit is not granted.

Steve Yochim, the attorney representing Hammond, said the injunction hearing was set for today at the Benton Federal Courthouse but it was pushed back to April 4 because of scheduling difficulties with the judge.

Hammond's employment contract expires at the end of the semester. University attorney Shari R. Rhode said the injunction would keep Hammond employed until a final decision is made in the suit.

The suit against the University was filed Jan. 27. Since then, the University has filed a motion to have the case dismissed, claiming the merits of the case wouldn't hold up in federal court.

Both lawyers say there are unsure of the probable outcome of the hearing. Hammond said, "It depends on what the judge had for breakfast.""

In the suit, Hammond charges that he was unfairly denied tenure and was not allowed to challenge the decision of the School of Music's promotion and tenure committee.

Robert Roux, music school director, would not say why Hammond's contract isn't being renewed. "I've been advised by the University legal counsel to refrain from making any comments on the matter as long as the case is in court," he said.

Hall, Camille disagree on student status

By Steven Stark
Staff Writer

The University's financial aid office has failed to tell students that they can challenge their status as dependents if they are having trouble getting financial aid. "I think a student representative to the Financial Aid Advisory council and the students are the student's financial aid," said Bill Paff, of the Undergraduate Student Organization. "I think it's a need for support from their parents that help is available to determine their needs."

But Joe Camille, director of the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance, said students receiving financial aid are not telling them they have a financial need in order to remain on campus.

Hall charged the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance hasn't done enough to inform students who don't receive enough financial support from their parents that help is available to determine their needs.

Joe Camille, director of the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance, said students receiving financial aid are not telling them they have a financial need in order to remain on campus.

Hall also charged that the office has failed to inform its own staff that they may help students. Many students with questions regarding their dependency status are often told that further assistance is not available to them, Hall said.

The allegations follow statements made last year by state education officials that dependent students may gain personal benefits if they believe their parents are not providing adequate support. Students, who are claimed as dependent by their parents, often have a difficult time qualifying for financial aid.

It is possible, according to the Illinois Bureau of Public Service rules, parents must provide more than half of a child's living expenses for the child to be legally dependent.

A student's eligibility for federal and state aid is based on an amount that the University determines is needed to attend SIU-C and the amount that the student and his or her family can contribute towards the education.

Roll 'em

Todd Johnson, junior in cinema and photography, shot location footage with a Super 8 camera to take advantage of Tuesday's 80-degree weather to

his film production class.

This Morning

Commission OKs postal price hike

- Page 19

Gateway honors Saluki shortstop

- Sports 24

Partly cloudy, 70s.
King's Wok
Broccoli Beef Lunch Special
Soup-Eggroll-Fried Rice $2.95
It isn't just low priced tasty food, it's healthy for your heart.
Bring your own liquor.

I mile S. of SIU Arena on S 51 549-7231

TJ’S LIQUORS
1224 W. Main
Coors or Coors Light $8.99

Island Movie Library’s
New Location!
Downstairs next to Kinko’s
On the Island
715 S. University 549-0418

Tuesday and Wednesday are Dollar Days!
All G thru R rated movies 11am.
adult titles 12.

WELCOME BACK!
VCR & 2 Movies $6.95
1 per customer Ex. 2.31.91
HOME OF THE 3 TAPES FOR $5.00 DEAL

PRE-EASTER SALE!
FASHION DESIGNS
608 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale, IL

FABULOUS DEPARTMENT STORE LABEL!
$24.99 PER SET
* Includes brand new cotton, polyester, and rayon three-piece dresses.

$10.99
LACED-FRONT CLAUDIE
$9.99
PRINT CHALLIS DRESS
$10.99
FIRST THREE DAYS ONLY

BELGIUM’S
two world/nation

Gen. Noriega’s opponents continue general strike

PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) — Opponents of Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega pressed a 2-day-old general strike in the nation’s capital Thursday to force the military strongman’s ouster and scotch his conditional offer to resign. In the United States, U.S. officials and attorneys for Noriega exchanged bitter words after acting President Manuel Sales Palma said that Noriega could help end the country’s crisis by resigning before the May 1989 election, if opposition parties participate in an undefined national dialogue.

Latin American nations want U.S. military out

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) — A group of Latin American nations called Tuesday for the immediate withdrawal of the 5,200 American troops in Panama in a show of force against Nicaragua. Colombian Ambassador Enrique Penalosa, reading a statement, said the Costa Rican foreign minister, and the Argentinean foreign minister, asked the United States military presence in Panama was “contrary to the interest of our region” and a “clear violation of international law.”

Iranian gunboats hit Greek, Norwegian ships

MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) — Iranian gunboats attacked a Greek super tanker Thursday and a Norwegian gas carrier Tuesday, killing two crewmen, setting the vessels ablaze and creating an invisible cloud of toxic ammonia over the southern Persian Gulf.

Iranian gunboats hit Greek, Norwegian ships

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Supreme Court upheld the 2-day-old general strike in Panama Thursday to force the ouster of General Manuel Antonio Noriega, pressing a 2-day-old general strike in the nation’s capital Thursday to force the military strongman’s ouster and scotch his conditional offer to resign.

Court OKs restrictions on embassy protests

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Supreme Court ruled Tuesday the government may restrict protests at embassies, upholding a law that demonstrators “used their advantage by forcing mass arrests to prevent harassment of South African diplomats. The court struck down an 8-0 vote of a 1938 District of Columbia law that makes it unlawful to set up protest lines within 500 feet of an embassy.”

Soviets, U.S. open joint nuclear crisis center

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Secretary of State George Shultz and Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze opened Tuesday the State Department’s Nuclear Risk Reduction Center, a computerized link with Moscow designed to defuse crises before they turn into global conflicts. The high-tech facility consists of computers and other communication devices linked by satellite to a similar crisis center in Moscow.

Prosecutor to seek American’s freedom

McLEAN, Va. (UPI) — A federal prosecutor said Tuesday he will testify at the trial this week of an American who claims he has been held in prison in Barcelona, Spain, for a year on false drug smuggling charges. “I certainly believe in his innocence,” said James Williams, the U.S. attorney in Alexandria who obtained evidence supporting the case of 23-year-old photographer Conos Owen, charged with trying to smuggle nearly four pounds of cocaine into Spain.

state

Teacher sues to overturn school’s creationism ban

CHICAGO (UPI) — A teacher in New Lenox has filed suit in federal court charging public school officials violated his First Amendment rights by ordering him to stop teaching the biblical theory of creation. Ray Webster, 34, a social studies teacher for 13 years at Oster-Oakview Junior High School, filed the suit Monday. He is seeking a court order to allow him to resume teaching creationism.
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Penn threatens strikers with plant's closing

By Steven Starke
Staff Writer

Officials at Penn Aluminum International Inc. in Murphysboro warned striking employees Tuesday that continuing a walkout that began last week will force the company to replace workers or close the plant.

The officials said they would not budge on their stance that workers take a wage cut.

The United Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 792, voted unanimously to strike against the Murphysboro plant when contract talks with a federal mediator fell through.

"The necessity for wage concessions is unfortunate, but due to major increases in costs and deteriorating markets, we cannot pay a wage structure that is unreasonable and will ultimately contribute to the ruination of the business."

-Penn officials

Penn wants workers to take a pay cut of $1.50 per hour, along with reductions in holiday, insurance and retirement benefits.

"The necessity for wage concessions is unfortunate, but due to major increases in costs and deteriorating markets, we cannot pay a wage structure that is unreasonable and will ultimately contribute to the ruination of the business."

-Penn officials stated.

Penn said that workers have received annual wage and benefit increases since 1983.

Scientist to recommend changes in science, education, technology

By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

Education advocate Mary L. Good will speak Monday about modifications needed in education today to maintain the competitiveness of the United States in the areas of science, education and technology.

Good, a chemist, will speak at 7 p.m. in the Student Center Auditorium. The talk is free to the public.

In 1982 Good was named "scientist of the year" by Industrial Research and Development Magazine. She taught material science and chemistry classes for 26 years, has served as director of research for oil products and engineering companies and has served on several national science committees.

Good plans to discuss new pathways she thinks the nation should follow in order to recover and maintain its international competitiveness in science and technology.

"The lecture is sponsored by the College of Science, Education and Technology."

Good has been a chemistry professor at the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville. She has been named "scientist of the year" by the American Chemical Society and the American Chemical Society's Chemicals Gold Medal.

She has been named president of the American Chemical Society from 1980 to 1981. She was appointed vice president of the American Chemical Society's Gold Medal and the American Chemical Society's Garvan Medal.

Good holds a Ph.D. in chemistry from the University of Maryland at College Park. She has served on several national science committees, including the National Science Board, the National Academy of Engineering and the National Academy of Sciences panels.

Other professional achievements include five years as president of the Inorganic Division of the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry.

"The lecture is sponsored by the College of Science, Education and Technology."
Deceit compounds Honduran fiasco

AMONG THE MANY pieces of astute advice Mark Twain bequeathed to posterity is the observation that it always is best to tell the truth, because that way you don’t have to remember anything. Last week, however, it seems North’s administration had to stop short of this noble ideal in order to launch full-scale war on Marxist Nicaragua. Twain’s saying appears to have been stooped to less than prostitute tactics. The way to teach a resistance force, arm it, train it and give it a mission is disheartening even outright lies are employed by governments.

BECAUSE REAGAN AND other right-wingers, although it is disheartening to admit it, have sought violent means to oust Nicaraguan president Daniel Ortega almost from day one of the Reagan presidency. Not only did they construct a resistance force, arm it, train it and give it a mission, they did all this without any consideration at all for the fact that many American hawks would gladly use it for an excuse to launch full-scale wars on Marxist Nicaragua.

The peace plan of Costa Rican President Oscar Arias that America’s economic prowess is formidable and demands more attention. He’s right: America simply does not, in fact, take its economic strength seriously. So said Mr. Tsuchiya for forging up these important lines.

His letter, however, lacked careful insight and came to premature conclusions. First, it is true the Japanese collection at Morris Library is dated and small. But Mr. Tsuchiya exaggerates greatly. There are more than 10,000 books, as he claimed. Second, Mr. Tsuchiya wrote, in “language learning, once one has mastered some grammar and vocabulary, it is absolutely indispensable to read books and newspapers in Japanese... SIU is short of materials.”

Yes, we do need more Japanese language learning, and books, but what are those kind and for what purpose? Do we need a major Japanese newspaper such as Ashai or Yomiuri? If so, then it is necessary for the readers to have mastered a minimum of 1,945 Sino-Japanese characters (kanji). This is beyond Mr. Tsuchiya’s assertion that one merely needs to know “some grammar and vocabulary”. He seems to be saying the students from Japan need these newspapers since they are probably the only ones who can read them.

There are many special Japanese newspapers targeted for beginning to intermediate students learning Japanese that do not require mastery of 1,946 kanji. This is what the library should order for “a favorable study environment” and for those “promising American students learning Japanese.”

MAYBE IN A FEW YEARS, when we have more advanced students of Japanese, the library should subscribe to a major Japanese newspaper, but for now, the budget problems and the student population would benefit from a major Japanese newspaper.

Paul Henry Krieger, assistant professor, zwe of Japanese

Erosion of history program hurts SIU-C

The threat to dissolve the history program in history is a menace to the well-being of our University. It is time for the people to mobilize with a resounding chorus of opposition.

Any department that loses 10 or more faculty members in 15 years inevitably will suffer a diminution in its quality and attractiveness to prospective students. A recent scheduled evaluation by distinguished historians indicates that most significant problems in the SIU-C history department may be solved by the addition of two and one-half positions. In response, our administration provided support for one-half positions. While the history program and other liberal arts programs are threatened, the University administration has proposed new doctoral programs. Where in the world can we come from to finance new programs? The unspoken answer is that we can put it from students and the working community. In fact, history is central to the mission of any university. If the role of the institution is to translate the infusion of intellectual energy and the sharing of resources, it is essential to our community. In fact, history is central to the mission of any institution worthy of the name university. If the role of the history department is further threatened, then we all will be hurt.

New doctoral programs may not be the answer but political action directed at the state legislature is the appropriate strategy. This requires a steady resolve not to reinterpret the wealth, what is needed is to expand the economy, not to divide up the few remaining crumbs. Political action directed at the state legislature is the appropriate strategy. This requires a steady resolve not to interpret its wealth, what is needed is to expand the economy, not to divide up the few remaining crumbs. Political action directed at the state legislature is the appropriate strategy.
AID, from Page 1

The student and faculty contributions are based on information obtained from the student on the ACT-FFS form. A committee has determined what amount a family should contribute.

But many students do not report information from their parents, Hall said. Other students cannot contribute as much as they predicted they would on the ACT-FFS.

Karen Camille, said that students are informed in a memo that accompanies their financial aid award letter that they may have their summer savings and personal contribution amounts re-evaluated to reflect their current situations.

"We have been adjusting summer savings amounts for students every day," Camille said. "We have done a lot of this adjusting.

Regarding the state's recommended family contributions, Camille said: "We can't have a financial aid system run on the basis of whether or not parents and or students want to contribute towards their education. That simply is unworkable'.

A student could easily receive enough from their parents to meet the claim that they didn't. Camille said.

"It is not our job," he added, "to be doing both the student and his parents to decide whether or not they should help pay for the education."

CRIME, from Page 1

of index crime while SIU-C reported 926 incidents.

at an Illinois-Urbana campus which registered the 11th highest figure, had 76 fewer incidents of index crime than SIU-C with 14,341 more students.

Northern Illinois University in DeKalb had the fourth highest index of crimes with 61. Enrollment at NIU is 19,961.

Dan Lane, administrative assistant to Student Police, said that the University of Illinois campuses and SIU-C "are the three centers for campus crime in the state and consistently place in the top five universities nationwide in the amount of criminal activity.

Claire Blotter of U-Urbana normally had about 200 to 300 more reported crimes than SIU-C. He said that U of I's 1979 report of 1,140 incidents exceeded the SIU-C figure by 495. The 1980 U of I-Urbana report of 1,187 incidents was 204 higher than the SIU-C figure for the same year.

Lane guessed that the drastic decrease in criminal activities at the U of I-Urbana may indicate that campus police have changed their enforcement policies or reduced their jurisdiction area.

"People don't just decide overnight that they won't commit any more crimes," Lane said.

He said a similar drop in SIU-C's crime activity occurred when the police force had been cut back in the 1960s.

"Reported activity has to do with the number of students," Lane said. "Probably more important is that the number of policemen has remained the same for many years."

The University of Illinois-Urbana police force has 63 members, while University police employ 46 officers, the report said.

Lane also said that crime on college campuses parallels the crime in cities where they live.

"I don't know what percentage of crimes are committed by students, but they certainly don't commit all of it," Lane said.

Criminal statistics at the University have decreased yearly since 1964, and the 1987 figure was a 2.3 percent decrease from the 1986 figure, according to a report prepared by the police.

The number of 1986 index crimes reported at other state universities, and their enrollments, are as follows:

- Northern Illinois University in DeKalb had 488 incidents and 18,650 students;
- Southern Illinois University in Carbondale had 281 incidents and 9,748 students;
- Eastern Illinois University in Charleston had 264 incidents and 9,748 students.

RIGHTS, from Page 1

133 to expand anti-bias provisions for women, minorities, the elderly and disabled.

The 63rd bill Reagan has vetoed and the 77th Congress has overridden.

In the case known as Grove City vs. Bell, the high court ruled that only the part of a school that received federal funds, and not the entire institution, was subject to federal sex discrimination regulations.

The narrow interpretation was applied to three similar statutes affecting discrimination.

TAXES, from Page 1

an income tax increase could be approved by lawmakers on its own, a gasoline tax hike would have to be linked to an income tax hike to gain enough legislative support.

"The two must go hand in hand," Thompson said.

Police Blotter

A barterer from T-Birds chased a Carbondale man for two blocks and brought him back. The man was arrested and charged with the theft of a person's jacket. Monday night, Carbondale police said.

Robert C. Barnes, 29, 305 E. Elm St., was taken to Jackson County Jail to await a court appearance.

The bartender, who wished to remain anonymous, allegedly saw Barnes grab the jacket belonging to Matthew Martin, junior in administration of justice, from a bar stool and asked Barnes if the jacket belonged to him.

According to the bartender, Barnes returned the jacket but turned and fled when the bartender approached him. The bartender chased Barnes for two blocks and brought him back to call police and return the jacket.
Military group honors war hero

By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

The University chapter of the Association of the U.S. Army, Monday, named the organization in honor of Congressional Medal of Honor holder Clyde L. Choate.

"I feel deep humility and gratefulness that the students in the organization would consider me for such a high honor," he said. "I stand ready from a University, personal, state, and local point if they need my help."

The Clyde L. Choate Company is a registered student organization that offers membership to all students. The company plans to be involved in "civil action and other types of projects including food drives," Lt. Col. Richard Kuehl said. A professor of military science, Kuehl also is the director of SIU-C's ROTC program.

The Association for the U.S. Army is known for its lobbying efforts on issues affecting the Army, the Army Reserve, the National Guard and ROTC programs.

"We thought he would be an appropriate individual," Kuehl said. "He has a very good relationship with the area and he consented, so it has become a living memorial."

After serving in the Army, Choate spent 30 years as a state representative from Anna. He is a graduate of Anna-Jonesboro Community High School. In 1977 he was named to his position at the University.

Choate said he is unsure what role his involvement with the chapter will take. "I plan to assist them in any manner," he said. "I stand ready from a University, personal, state, and local point if they need my help."

Kuehl also is the director of the University's ROTC program.
Student Programming Council

**PURCHASE AWARDS**

Student Center Ballroom B, Wed., March 30
For more information call 453-3636 or stop by the Craft Shop, Student Center basement level or call SPC 536-5363.

**ART**

- **SPRINGFEST '88**
  - **Clown-N-Around**
    - Applications are now available for USO booths at Springfest '88. The booths cost $10. Pick up applications at all RSO mailboxes at the Office of Student Development or SPC 3rd Floor Student Center. Turn in before April 18th.
    - Springfest is Saturday April 30th 12-7pm Old Main Mall

**SPRINGFEST '88**

- **Visiting Artist Series presents**
  - **James Yood**
    - Art Critic
    - Thursday, March 24, 7pm
    - Morris Library Auditorium

- **SPRINGFEST '88**
  - **Diane Keaton in**
    - **Baby BOOM**
    - Thursday, Friday & Saturday 7 & 9pm

**SPRINGFEST '88**

- **SPC Expressive Arts presents**
  - **The Second City**
    - Entering Company
    - Come See The Comedy Stars of Tomorrow
    - Thursday April 21, 7:30pm
    - Student Center Ballroom D
    - All Tickets $5.00 on sale at Student Center Central Ticket Office

- **SPC Expressive Arts presents**
  - **HANG OUT WITH THE "BOYS" ON HALLOWEEN**
    - THE LOST BOYS
    - Friday & Saturday 11pm

- **SPC Expressive Arts presents**
  - **Have High Movie Prices Got You Down?**
    - **Short On Cash After Spring Break?**
    - **Looking for Low Cost, Quality Entertainment?**
    - **Want to save 25% on all SPC Films?**
    - **Including:**
      - Baby Boom
      - Lost Boys
      - World's Worst Film Series
      - 3 Men and a Baby
      - Clockwork Orange
    - **THE ANSWER:** SPC Films Pass
    - **ONLY $1.50**
    - Available Daily 8:00am to 6:00pm at Student Center Central Ticket Office
    - SPC Films Pass
    - *Must be purchased in Advance
    - *Can be Used For Any SPC Film
    - *Good Thu May 15, 1988
    - *NO LIMIT on Quantity

- **SPC Expressive Arts presents**
  - **SPC Daytona Beach Trip**
    - **Damage Deposits**
    - Can be picked up at University Programming Office
    - 3rd Floor Student Center
    - deposits must be claimed by April 29
**Museum will exhibit historical containers**

By Dena Schulte  
Staff Writer

The University’s collection of “historic containers from the 19th and early 20th century” will be featured in the “Baskets to Caskets” exhibit at the University Museum beginning Friday and running through June 1.

“We have collected many materials over the years for an interesting exhibit,” said Geraldine Kelley, museum educator.

About 47 of the most interesting items have been pulled from the collection for display, Kelley said. The majority of the items were donated.

The exhibit will emphasize the values, economy and lifestyle differences between two turns-of-the-century American societies: the rural farm family and city dwellers. Fine glassware and china from the Fleischman and Rickert collections will reflect the Victorian influence on middle and upper class city families. Items in this collection include gold-trimmed crystal stemware, a porcelain English tea service and various collectors’ cups.

Containers used by farm families include hand-woven split oak baskets, iron settlers and pots and carved bowls and churns. Those items are from the John Allen collection.

The Allen collection items were selected for the exhibit because they reflect the economic conditions under which the objects were made and sold, Kelley said.

A small casket and various wooden barrels will also be displayed, she said.

The University Museum is located in Faner Hall, C Wing. Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. on Sundays when classes are in session. Admission is free.

---

**Briefs**

PHI BETA LAMBDA Student Society of America  
will meet at 5 p.m. today in Room 338.

AMERICAN MARKETING  
Association Programs  
department will meet at 6 tonight outside the 4MA office  
Student Center 3rd floor.

SOCIETY OF WOMEN  
Engineers will meet at 6 tonight on Tech A12.

INTERNATIONAL BUSI-  
NESS Association will meet at 6:15 tonight in the Student Center Activity Room C.

EGYPTIAN DIVERS  
Scuba Club will meet at 7 tonight in  
the Baptist Student Center  
Building C Room 143.

ASIAN STUDIES  
Association will meet at 7:30 tonight in the Student Center  
Carmith Room.

PUBLIC RELATIONS  
Student Society of America
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## Country Fair

**Now Making Your DRY CLEANING Hassles Disappear**

Country Fair, once again the area leader, now with dry cleaning for your convenience.

Just drop off your needs, before 11:00 A.M. & pick up fresh & clean 24 hrs. later.

Country Fair, taking the hassle out of your day, making your dry cleaning decisions disappear.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ground Beef</td>
<td>97¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomsen's Needles or Flame Red Needles</td>
<td>98¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tubes</td>
<td>58¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fans (Pkg)</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry Cleaning</td>
<td>78¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Snow-Made Daily Lean</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Pkg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cartons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Videos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shavers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shredded Cheese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunny Hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice Cream</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Kinds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bologna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crust</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Dog Buns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shredded Cheese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomato</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shredded Cheese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shredded Cheese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shredded Cheese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shredded Cheese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Country Fair is W.W.C. approved**

**Coke**

- 2 Liter Bottle $59¢
- 1 Liter Bottle $49¢
- Diet Coke-Sprite $59¢
- Kelly's Twin Pak $49¢
- Potato Chips $49¢

**Cheerios**

- 10 oz. Box $1 88¢

**Nature's Best**

- Large Grade A (Eggs) $29¢

**Tombstone Pizza**

- $1 99

**Crust**

- Shredded Cheese $1 39
- Cheese $1 99

**Lunch**

- 5 Performances Fridays, April 14-17
- Matinee at 11:00 A.M., 1:00 P.M.

**Sesame Street House**

- $4 99

**Candy**

- $4 99

**Country Fair***

- OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK
- WEST MAIN STREET • CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS 457-0381

*These Prices Effective Wednesdays 3/23/88 thru Tuesday 3/29/88

---
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Junior high school students to hold food drive

By Ami Gaubatz
Staff Writer

Sixth, seventh and eighth graders from 40 to 50 Southern Illinois junior high schools will be at the Student Center at 8:30 a.m. today with canned goods in hand.

About 1,200 Junior Beta Club students are expected to participate in the event, which is being held to collect food for area food pantries, such as the Carbondale Food Bank and Good Samaritan House.

The Junior Beta Club is a national honor society for junior high school students and its motto is “let us lead by serving others.”

“Each of the members were asked to bring a canned good or other food item,” Paul Prater, of the Carbondale inter-church council, said.

Award winning teachers agree participation most important

By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

Four outstanding teacher award winners from the College of Liberal Arts agree that good teaching has many different ingredients, but also agree that student participation is the most important one.

A foundation with students can be built through conversation, Mark Johnson, from the philosophy department, said.

“This means that we cannot have a program to run on them,” Johnson said, “nor a predetermined set of rules that are taken as unquestionable givens.”

Classroom conversations usually are based on written materials and, Johnson said, “conversations tend to focus on great texts.”

“Such texts are participants, voices in the conversation, and they will not permit us to read them any old way we please,” he said. The books “call our interpretations into question.”

David Gobert, the outstanding teacher from the modern and foreign language department, said successful teaching involves “awakening and maintaining the student’s desire to learn.”

Gobert said students must be dealt with in an honest and sincere way, which he said includes “not being afraid to say I don’t know, but I’ll find out.”

Using classroom methods with an “exhibit of creative thought” is how Richard Grabowski, the award winner from the economics department, said he motivates students to apply their knowledge in his classes.

Pradip Srimani, the award winner from the computer science department, said, “It involves a constant conscious effort to modernize the course material by integrating the knowledge obtained in research into teaching.”
THIS DEAL IS SO BIG, WE CAN'T KEEP THE LID ON IT.

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS FREE.

WEDNESDAY'S 12" PEPPERONI PIZZA SPECIAL JUST $ .

JUST ASK FOR WEDNESDAY'S SPECIAL, DELIVERED IN 30 MINUTES OR LESS. GUARANTEED.
457-6776
East Gate Plaza, 616 E. Walnut, Carbondale

Includes One Coca-Cola Classic

*Substitutions possible, tip charge necessary. Offer good only on Wednesdays. © 1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc. Limited delivery area. Our menu may vary due to price change.
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Plant's album reaffirms talent

**Singer's music brings reminder of Zeppelin days**

By Darren Richardson

Robert Plant describes "Now and Zen" as "a return to the deep and meaningful, bassist. It's an extraordinary original talent among today's crop of your filler bands subtly infused by Led Zeppelin. This is his fourth solo album, but Jimmy Page and John Paul Jones chose to distance themselves, instead of the 1970s 'Shaken 'n' Stung.'

Jimmy Page provides guitar solos, on two tracks, "Heaven Knows" and "Tall Cool One." Plant himself is responsible for leading sound and the heavy metal sound the band inspired. He is the driving force behind the band's success, and his solo work has been recognized for its talent and artistry.

**Better than former guitarist?**

Plant himself is enthusiastic about the album, saying "The band inspired. His songs are among the seven songs. His voice is reminiscent of the classic rock era, and John Paul Jones chose to reaffirm his unique voice.

**Plant's own unique voice**

Plant's voice is a defining characteristic of his music, and his ability to convey emotion and passion is what sets him apart from other singers. His vocals on "Heaven Knows," "Tall Cool One," and other tracks on the album are a testament to his talent.

**Album Review**

Better than former guitarist Bobbie Burke, who was on Plant's first three solo efforts. In fact, Plant has opted for an entirely new band on "Now and Zen." The band includes Bill Bruford on drums, Chris Blackwell on bass, and John Paul Jones on guitar, who wrote eight songs on the LP, provides keyboards. The result is a more driving sound that is reminiscent of the earlier Led Zeppelin albums.

**Melodic voice dips and starts generally as ever**

Plant's melodic voice dips and starts generally as ever, especially on "Ship of Fools." Plant's voice carries the weight of the song, and he is able to convey the emotion of the lyrics with ease.

**Television winner at box-office**

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) "Police Academy 5," with a $6.1 million take, roosted Robin Williams' "Good Morning, Vietnam" from its two-month run atop North American box-office rankings last week.

First in a sequel in the series, "Police Academy 4" combined sex and slapstick humor in a pleasant 1,900 theaters to topple the Vietnam War comedy that dropped 18 percent from previous week with a gross of $4 million.

After 13 weeks a release—nine of them at No. 1—"Good Morning, Vietnam" is cracking up the $900 million marks with a total gross of $606.6 million.

Another new arrival, "Dr. "—a remake of the 1969 thriller about a dying man with 24 hours to discover who poisoned him and live—opened with a take of $3.7 million in 753 theaters.

This version of the story stars Austin Pendleton, Negi Ryan and Charlotte Rampling. It was No. 3 in the rankings last week and No. 4. "Vice Versa," the Judge Reinhold comedy of a father-son personality exchange. It attracted $3 million out of 2,200 screens for a two-week gross of $7.9 million.

"Lady Macaulay," starring Rob Lowe as a fortune-hunting yachtman and Meg Tilly as an innocent heiress, was No. 5, dropping two clicks from the previous week. It grossed $2.7 million for a two-week total of $7.5 million.

He follows that with "Why," a catchy tune that serves as a prelude to the album's hit, "White, Clean and Neat," a semi-autobiographical title song. Plant's voice is more driving sound that is reminiscent of the earlier Led Zeppelin albums.

**Plant has said...**

Plant has said "Now and Zen" was once intended to be called "Wolves," but the word was changed to reflect his association with the album. The title may sound exotic, but the music is neither melodious nor melodic. It is just his latest offering in a long list of state-of-the-art rock 'n' roll.

**Television winner at box-office**

Once again, only "Moonstruck," among Academy Award-nominated pictures made the top 10. The comedy starring Cher as an amorous Italian widow was No. 6 with a gross of $2.3 million and a 14-week total of $52.6 million.

No. 7. It was the year's biggest hit to date. "Three Men and a Baby," which passed the $100 million mark in its third week with a gross of $2.1 million in 1,162 theaters.

It was a slow and disappointing week at the national box office as both North American theaters could bring in only $61.4 million compared to $62.1 for the same week last year.

But theater owners were looking forward to better attendance with the arrival of the spring school holiday followed by the highly anticipated Easter Sunday.

**Advice To The Drug Worn**

Dr. Buzz

A weekly column answering alcohol and drug questions.

Dear Dr. Buzz,

Why isn't marijuana legal? What are the reasons for making it illegal? How can I quit using it safely? What are the effects of using marijuana? Dr. Buzz

"Normal"

Dear "Normal,"

Your question is one of the most interesting about marijuana. Your question about the reasons behind marijuana's continued illegality is difficult to answer. In one way it is relatively simple and it becomes more complex.

One of the arguments against legalization is the documented negative effects marijuana has on children and their families. Many people are concerned about the potential impact of marijuana on young people. The question is whether marijuana use is a gateway to more serious problems or if it leads to more widespread abuse.

The most common argument against legalization is the potential for increased use among young people. The argument is that marijuana use could lead to more widespread abuse.

**Join us for lunch and a...**

Join us for lunch and a speaker from the Illinois Alcoholism Council. The speaker will discuss the nature of families and its impact on society. This will be a great opportunity to learn more about the topic.

**THIS WEEKEND AT THE WESLEY FOUNDATION**

United Methodist Campus Ministry
816 S. Illinois Ave. 457-8165 (Across from McDonald's)

Eureka Series!

Join us for lunch and a presentation by Doug Paulson on the "Changing nature of families and its impact on social services." Today, noon till 1 p.m. Next week! 3-30, Guest speaker Doug Bedient.
Different students who join "Greeks" find their studies suffer and they because of excessive partying.

The students are among the nation's top 10 in ratings race again last midseason, winning the Wonder of the Academy's trophy. The first time of year, this music that we

Williams, Travis win country music prize

BUENA PARK, Calif. (UPI) — Tradition played a large role at the 23rd annual Academy of Country Music Awards show, with Travis McGraw picking up his second consecutive Entertainer of the Year Award. Travis, too, expressed his delight at the news.

The Academy of Country Music, the West Coast's answer to Nashville's Country Music Association, presented its trophies — shaped like small cowboy hats — at Knott's Berry Farm in a nationally televised ceremony Monday night hosted by Williams and Mcintire, who were honored their dream to perform before an audience.

"That's what's so great about this country. You can make a wish and fulfill it," the lead singer said. "And so, all my dreams have come true."

The other big winner of the night was newcomer K.T. Oslin, who was honored its first female vocalist and captured the Female Vocalist of the Year Award for her hit, "80s Ladies."

"Greeks" finding philanthropy prosperous job

Women are more than just a party

SEATTLE (UPI) — Some students who join fraternities and sororities find their college education always because of excessive partying and beer guzzling. The students are among the growing number of "Greeks" who take the task of helping others while getting their college education.

Joining ranks of the National Interfraternity Conference in Indiana that oversees 39 men's college fraternities with up to 400,000 members, said in 1986 fraternities contributed $7 million and millions of volunteer hours to charities. "Men who join believe that's what they should do," Brand said in a telephone interview from his Indianapolis office.

The National Panhellenic Conference, also in Indiana, estimates its 150 sororities with nearly 1,600 chapters give more than $3 million annually to medical research and to aid handicapped children.

Fundraisers and philanthropic projects sponsored by the fraternity includes from escorting children door-to-door on Halloween night to donating canned goods to food banks, preparing and delivering Thanksgiving dinners to the home-bound and holding various community-style events from running, walking, bowling, teeter-tottering, rocking in a chair and dancing.

At Penn State University in western Pennsylvania, the Greek system sponsored their 16th annual dance marathon in February and raised $32,000 for child cancer victims and research at the university's Hershey Medical Center.

Marathon chairman Pat Dugan said that while the marathon was open to the entire campus, some fraternity and sorority members adopted the project as their main philanthropy. Two houses alone — Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity and Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority — raised $6,000, he said.

"Too often everyone looks at the Greek system and talks about the problems of parties and discrimination against women and minorities," he said.

"But they (fraternities and sororities) get involved in philanthropy. It proves we can do something good," said Dugan, a 21-year-old senior who spent 15 to 20 hours a week for the last 40 months working on the dance marathon.

Rick Middleton, a 30-year-old sophomore at the University of Washington, spent the winter quarter coordinating an 800-mile run from Seattle to the Winter Olympics in Calgary and helped raise $6,000 for diabetes research.

Reruns hit midseason ratings high

NEW YORK (UPI) — NBC just kept rolling along, winning the ratings race again last week with promising numbers for its new series, "In the Heat of the Night." It was repeated last week.

Washington (UPI) — The "Growing Pains" hit "Night," NBC just kept rolling along, winning the ratings race again last week.

1.15,000 to 2.05,000 viewers tuned in to "Mariette and Me," "Growing Pains" on ABC.

Correction: The as that ran 3/22/88 should have read:

CREWNECKS
For $14.99

With this coupon Expires 3-26-88

For $14.99

Discount Den
All The Following Tee Shirts Are Available in Crewnecks

B&L Photo
Campus Shopping Center 529-2031

$1.00 OFF
Color Print Film Processing

* FREE 2 for 1 prints

* FREE 3 X 7 from any negative

This coupon must accompany order, Exp. 3-21-88

SEARCH REOPENED COORDINATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale invites applications for the position of Coordinator of Veterans Affairs.

The Coordinator of Veterans Affairs is responsible for the coordination of Veterans services: outreach and recruitment; college and community services to veterans; veterans' enrollment certification; and Illinois Veterans' Educational Assistance Program.

Bachelor's degree required. Work experience with veterans' benefits and veterans outreach and recruitment is preferred. Currently over 750 veterans and their dependents are receiving benefits.

Salary and benefits are competitive. This is a term position.

The application deadline is April 1, 1988 or until the position is filled by a qualified candidate.

Application and resume should be sent to: Joseph M. Camille, Chair, Veterans Affairs Search Committee, Student Work and Financial Aid Office, Southern Illinois' University at Carbondale, Carbondale, IL 62901.

Southern Illinois University is an Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Employer.
You're Important to Us.

HOT OR MILD
HUNTER PORK SAUSAGE
BUY ONE 16oz ROLL FOR $1.49, GET ONE FREE!

GRADE A-BAGGED FRESH DAILY IN THE STORE
FRESH WHOLE FRYERS
WAS 79¢ 49¢
Lb
LIMIT 3 PER FAMILY PLEASE

COKE, DIET COKE, SPRITE, CHERRY COKE, DIET CHERRY COKE
$1.99
12pk 12oz can with coupon and 20.00 purchase Senior Citizen 10.00

ALL FLAVORS
PEVELY ICE CREAM
BUY ONE HALF GAL. FOR $2.99 GET ONE HALF GAL.

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. 26TH '88. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS.
**Extended cease fire proposed**

SAPOA, Nicaragua (UPI) — The Nicaraguan government and U.S.-backed Contra rebels Tuesday proposed a separate cease-fire, both of which would include an extended cease-fire, general amnesty, international observers and Contra-operated newspapers and radio stations.

Neither side committed publicly on the other's offer, made on the second day of a scheduled meeting that began Monday despite military clashes between the sides last week that prompted President Reagan to dispatch 3,000 troops to Honduras.

The Contras' political arm, the Nicaraguan Resistance, proposed a 45-day cease-fire, 11 days longer than the government's truce plan presented at the talks, 85 miles southeast of Managua and next to the Nicaragua-Costa Rica border.

Both sides Monday agreed to a cease-fire during the three-day negotiations, the first direct negotiations inside Nicaragua between a legal government and the rebels during their bloody six-year struggle.

"The Nicaraguan Resistance is in its desire to preserve the conditions for a lasting peace proposed a halt in hostilities for a period of 45-days beginning April 1 to negotiate a permanent cease-fire," said Bosco Maïmonoro, Contra's spokesman.

"During that time, Contra forces will be relocated to pre-arranged areas or cease-fire zones. During the 45-day period, the government will decelerate uncondenominated amnesty for political and related crimes in exchange we will release all prisoners of war we have captured.

The Sandinista government proposed said, "For the immediate integration of the irregular forces into peaceful life in the nation, the constitutional government of Nicaragua proposes to agree to a 30-day suspension of armed actions."

**Contra aid battle rages**

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan, while expressing hope for cease-fire talks in Nicaragua, said Tuesday he is determined to force lawmakers to "do the grave mistake they made" and send new aid for the Contra rebels.

Though the president was talking tough in two speeches — to GOP House members at Capitol Hill and to local elected officials at the White House — he did not express a preference in Congress last week that prompted President Reagan to dispatch 3,000 troops to Honduras.

However, with last week's military skirmishing on the Nicaragua-Honduras border, Reagan has tried to re-energize the Contra aid effort in Congress.

---

**Daily Egyptian Classified**

**Student Work Position Available**

- Must have ACT on File
- Electronics Technician
- Requires Major Preferred
- Prefer individual with
  - Computer knowledge
- 4+ Hours Daily
- Position begins immediately

Applications Available Now at the Daily Egyptian Business Office, Rm. 1259 Communications Bldg.

**Application Deadline:** Fri., March 25

---

**Gasoline Alley**

Carbondale's Only Complete Foreign Car Specialist
Bring your imported Car in for the best Service in town!!

Excellent Service-Reasonable Prices

220 S. Washington St.
529-1515
549-5521

---

**PIT STOP PARTS AND SERVICES**

Wallace Big & Auto Parts

- 317 E. Main
- Oil, Lube, and Filter-$12.95
- Disc Brake Replacement-$49.95
- Front Disk Pads
- Rotors Turned
- Bearings Packed
- Seals Inspected

Year Round Metric Radial Tires:

- 223 E. Main
- $250-$15
- 155-80R12
- $12.95
- 155-80R12
- $18.95
- 155-80R12
- $23.95
- 155-80R12
- $27.95
- 155-80R12
- $32.95
- 155-80R12
- $37.95

---

**Engine Tune-Up**

**Check**
- Battery
- Starting
- Charging
- Combination Systems

**$38.00**

4-cyl

**$48.00**

6-cyl

**$52.00**

8-cyl

---

**Raben Tire & Auto Service Center**

**549-2107**

---

**Daily Egyptian Classified**

**Student Work Positions Available**

- Must have ACT on File

---

**Daily Egyptian**

**Student Work Position Available**

- Must have ACT on File

---
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**Student Work Position Available**

- Must have ACT on File
*Please note that the text has been transcribed from an image, and some formatting may be lost.*

**MOVING BOXES**

- **Bottom Boxes**
  - 12 x 16 x 10: $1.59
  - 12 x 16 x 12: $2.19
  - 12 x 16 x 18: $2.99

- **Top Boxes**
  - 12 x 16 x 12: $1.59
  - 12 x 16 x 18: $2.19
  - 12 x 16 x 18: $2.99

**Dish Barrel Box**

- 12 x 16 x 12: $3.29

**Wooden Box**

- 12 x 16 x 12: $1.29

**50 Ft. Rope**

- 2" x 1/2" x 50' Yd: $2.19

**Molded Foam Padlock**

- 6" x 6" x 3/4": $2.99

**Packing Tape**

- 2" x 1/2" x 50' Yd: $1.59

**GASKET**

- 1/2" x 1/2" x 12" Yd: $4.99

**MARKET STANDS**

- 10' x 20', hard top: $29.99

**SEASONAL SPECIALS**

- **FRONT YARD**
  - 42' x 26': $29.99

**SERVICES**

- **PACK YOUR BELONGINGS SAFELY**

  **B-Z II , INC. RELOCATION CENTER AND RYDBR TRUCK RENTAL**

  **404 University Ave.**

  **Next to the Wash House**

  **905 E. PARK 529-1324**

  **Student Work Positions**

  **for Summer and Fall Semesters**

  **Advertising Sales Representatives**

  Journalism majors preferred, will consider other majors. Automobile helpful, will reimburse mileage.

  **Classified Advertising Sales Representatives**

  Journalism majors preferred, will consider other majors. Four hour work block helpful.

  **Advertising Graphic Artist**

  Afternoon work block necessary. Knowledge of deadlines, typographic, color separation & screens helpful. STC commercial graphics majors preferred, will consider other related majors.

  **Advertising Dispatch Clerk**

  Journalism majors preferred, will consider other majors. Must have reliable, insured auto, will reimburse mileage. Good driving record a must. Deliver daily proofs to advertisers.

  **Advertising Office Assistant(s)**

  Journalism major preferred, will consider other majors. Computer & word processing skills a must. Work block necessary. Deliver phone, schedule advertising, and work with walk-in customers.

**Complete Job Description Available upon Request**

**Applications Now Available**

Rm. 1259, Communications Bldg., Front Counter Application Deadline: Thurs., Mar. 31, 4 p.m.
Now Renting for Summer and Fall '88 Apartments, Houses Mobile Homes Malibu Village 529-4301

Royal Rentals
All Apartments have a full-time professional maintenance staff and a 24-hour emergency/phone number. We offer low cost student housing. Come check out our low summer rates.

482-0845
487-4432

LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Apartments Furnished or Unfurnished Flexible Lease Terms... Ask about our summer storage!

- Swimming Pool
- Tennis Court
- Nautilus Room
- Billiard Table
- Big Screen TV
- 24 hr. Landroomb
The civil rights collision between President Reagan and Congress Tuesday kicked up dust on the campaign trail and some Democrats made it clear they would not let Vice President George Bush easily get the opposition to the bill at the heart of the battle.

As the House and Senate moved to override President Reagan's veto of a major civil rights legislation and force it into law, Bush came under fire from some Democratic candidates and bystanders for sticking by the president on the emotional issue.

The vice president, who has the Republican presidential nomination almost sewn up, will have a lot of explaining to do, "owed liberal Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.

"When push comes to shove, the vice president never disagreed with President Reagan," added the more conservative Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn., "but he hasn't really carried out a political identity of his own in this election."

Gore, who is trying to prove his presidential effort can succeed in the North as well as the South, interrupted campaigning in Pennsylvania and Michigan to return to Washington to vote for the bill that would overturn a 1984 Supreme Court ruling that limited the reach of anti-discrimination laws.

Dole on two sides of bill

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senator Republican leader Robert Dole, campaigning far away for the presidency, never voted but managed to wind up on both sides Tuesday when the Senate voted to override President Reagan's veto of major civil rights legislation.

Through his efforts of assistant Senate GOP leader Alan Simpson, Dole first was portrayed as a certain vote to sustain Reagan's veto - if he had been in Washington to cast a ballot. Dole was campaigning in Wisconsin.

Then, Dole's office issued a four-page statement, in which he found much good and bad in the bill, but never said how he would vote.

Asked about the senator's decision, Dole's office said, "If his vote were needed to sustain the veto, he would," but, "He opposes the president on this issue."

Finally, after the vote, Simpson said the uncertainty over Dole's exact position was "indicative of the confusion."
Price of stamps increase

Stamp prices will soon be up by 3 cents

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Americans will have to pay a quarter more for a family's mailing bill, the Postal Board of Governors said Tuesday.

The presidentially appointed panel unanimously approved the hikes, ranging from 13.6 cents for first-class mail to 2 cents for bulk mail, in a private meeting. A transitional "E" stamp will continue to edge it will go on sale Wednesday, and the new 25-cent stamp bearing a sketch of a pheasant will be available April 27, Frank said.

Postal officials said a limited number of 25-cent stamps will be available until late April. The Postal Rate Commission cleared the major obstacle to the rate increases March 4, approving an average hike of 17.5 percent to offset a projected $2.1 billion deficit in 1989.

Postal Board raises rates for 14th time

By Unified Press International

The April 2 postal rate hike, approved Tuesday by the Postal Board of Governors, was the 14th increase since it first-class stamps were established in 1885.

The cost to 3 cents.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The following is a breakthrough of rate increases approved Thursday by the Postal Board of Governors. The new rates will take effect April 2:

- Increases in mail service rates:
  - First-class letter: 22 cents to 25 cents
  - Postcard: 14 cents to 15 cents
  - Second-class mail: 15 cents to 17 cents
  - Third-class bulk mail: 11 cents to 13 cents
  - Certified mail: 75 cents to 80 cents
  - Parcel post increases:
    - (per package up to 2 lbs) $1.19 to $1.63
    - (per package 2 to 5 lbs) $1.75 to $2.10
    - (per package 2 to 5 lbs) $2.85 to $3.25

Stamps for letters going more than 2,000 miles and for magazines and newspapers will advance by 18 percent and for postcards will rise by a penny to 15 cents.

A parcel post package weighing up to 2 pounds will increase from $1.19 to $1.63 and a 2-pound Express Mail package will edge up from $1.75 to $2.10. The board also gave final approval to a new category of Express Mail for letters weighing 8 ounces or less.

The toll-free number for charging a minimum order of $12.50 worth of "E" stamps is 1-800-STAMP24. The service accepts Visa or Mastercard and charges $2 for processing and ordering.

Postal officials said a limited number of 25-cent stamps will be available until late April. The Postal Rate Commission cleared the major obstacle to the rate increases March 4, approving an average hike of 17.5 percent to offset a projected $2.1 billion deficit in 1989.

Study: MPG rules result in dangerous cars, higher injuries

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Mandated federal fuel economy standards for automobiles, small and lighter, smaller and more dangerous cars were responsible for a higher death and injury toll on the nation's highways, a new study said.

The study by Brookings Institution Senior Fellow Robert Frank and Harvard Professor John Graham concluded that the standards affecting 1980 model year cars will cause 2,500 to 3,000 additional deaths and thousands of extra injuries during the next decade.

Hours after the study was made public at a news conference, Transportation Secretary Jim Burnley renewed his call to Congress to repeal the measure.

At issue is legislation passed in 1975 that established Corporate Average Fuel Economy Standards. These CAFE standards, representing the average mileage of an automaker's entire fleet, were designed to increase the incentive for automobile producers to adopt fuel-efficient technology.

Some learn the basics of meditation theory and practice and others are conducting groups of meditation practice that is right for you.

THURSDAY, MARCH 24 4-5:30 PM
Multi-purpose Room Rec Center Illinois at Davis 1am

INTRODUCTION TO MEDITATION

This class will introduce you to the spiritual, physical and mental techniques of meditation. A group of jewelry will be created utilizing the various materials. A minimum of one piece of jewelry will need to be selected from the group. Please unwind and get out the way of the projects planned.

The jewelry will be mixed medium, bronze, wood, lamastea, etc.

SCHEDULE

Saturday, May 17, 9-11am
Sunday, May 18, 2-4pm
$30.00 fee (includes supplies).

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT CENTER CRAFT SHOP DEDICATION FOR APPLICATION: FAX 503-289-1985 FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 455-3554.

CRAFT SHOP

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale Daily Egyptian, March 15, 1985
SUPER SAVINGS!

Kroger Wieners
1-lb. pkg.

$1.39

Piece Bologna
lb.

$.98

Classic Coke
12-pak 12-oz. cans

$2.69

Tide Detergent
42-oz. box

$1.09

Super Savings!

MEAT OR BEEF REGULAR OR JUMBO

Snow White Cauliflower
Head

$.99

WASHINGTON EXTRA-FANCY RED

Delicious Apples
Each

$.17

COUNTRY OVEN

Potato Chips
16-oz. bag

$1.59

COUNTRY CLUB

Ice Cream
1/2-gal. ctn.

$.99

FLORIDA JUMBO FRESH

Driscoll Strawberries
Quart

$2.48

Pepsodent Toothpaste
6.4-oz. tube

$.99

NEW CROP

Fried Chicken
FREE!

SAVE 50¢ & GET 50¢

Creme Twirls
Buy One Get One

GO SALUKIS
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For SIU-C’s Winsett, volleyball is all in the family

By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

CHAMPAIGN — Rare is the occasion that sisters Beth and Barb Winsett have the opportunity to see each other, unless it happens to be from across the net on opposite sides of the court. Last season, Barb, 19, was the starting setter for the University of Illinois while Beth, 21, is a starting outside hitter for SIU-C.

They were reunited during spring break at an offseason tournament at historic Huff Gymnasium in Champaign.

"It was never very home very much anymore," Beth said. "So being together we talk about everything, not just volleyball."

IT WAS appropriate they met here, since spring play is more related than the fall regular season. A feeling of fraternity, even family, exists among the coaches and players. Volleyball is one of the things that bind the Winsett family together. Barb and Beth are the daughters of George and Ruth Winsett, who live in rural Boonville, Ind.

The sport is in their blood. Older family members have already finished up their careers. Among them is an impressive Purdue team when John Chaney was playing. Following in Barb's footsteps is John Jr., who is already an impressive player as an eighth grader.

"BILLIE'S GOING to be the best yet," Beth said. "She's awesome. She started (learning volleyball fundamentals) when she was three years old."

However, the family doesn't concentrate solely on volleyball. The sisters demonstrate a strong work ethic, something they learned in the family farm.

"We spent a lot of time together," Beth said, "working together in 4-H or working out in the corn patch." Their coaches speak highly of them, not only as players, but as people.

"Barb is a special kind of athlete," Illinois coach Mike Hebert said. "She is a top student and her overall demeanor is excellent. Of course, I'm sure Debbie (Hunter) would say the same thing about Beth."

"ABSOLUTELY," Salukil Coach Hunter replied. "It's been a tremendous year to know the entire Winsett family and understand how they raise their children. They've established an excellent foundation of character and values."

The sisters have squared off against each other in earlier tournaments this season. Barb put the pressure on her older sister in a tourney at Normal.

"I got a stuff shot by her," Beth said. "Yet, they didn't play against each other this time. Beth was in her maroon and white Saluki uniform, but Barb was in street clothes, sidelined with an injured right knee."

"THE KNEE flared up," Hebert said. "It's much more important that she heals."

Barb tore cartilage in the knee on Dec. 17 in Indianapolis, Ind., while chasing the ball into the scores table in the Final Four semifinal against NCAA champ Hawaii. She had surgery Jan. 6.

"The knee's been doing pretty good," Barb said. "It just started to swell yesterday. But I've practiced and played the last couple weeks. Maybe I tried to come back too fast people."

Barb is trying to get the knee in shape for a March 25-April 4 tour through Europe. Hebert hopes Barb, a freshman, gains valuable experience playing against teams from Holland, Belgium and West Germany.

EVEN THOUGH Barb wasn't playing, she was busily scouting the opposition. She said she has much to learn about the setter's position.

"Last year I didn't expect to play at all," said Barb, who was one of the nation's top recruits coming out of high school. "I basically had to learn how to set. It is a quicker system than in high school. A setter's got to know about the other team so, I'm scanning them to see their tendencies."

While Barb uses the spring season to learn the technical aspects of the game, Beth is gunning for her senior season as a Saluki.

"I'm working on overall consistency," Beth said. "I need to be more aggressive. I want to be more of a power player, so I'm trying to be focused on the game all the time."

BETTS has avoided serious injury in her career. Last season she had 229 kills, 294 digs, 72 total blocks and led the team with 83 service aces.

In addition, Beth excels in the classroom. Beth, a chemistry major, maintains a 4.0 grade point average. She recently was selected as the team GTE academic all-America by the nation's sports information directors.

"That was a nice award to receive," Beth said. "But I don't work for the awards. I work to get better at whatever I'm doing."

Beth said studying in the spring is actually harder than during the regular season. "In the fall I can study on the bus when we travel. But in the offseason we play all day long and there's no time to study," she said.

BETHE'S CONTRIBUTION to next year's team will be too-fold. Hunter said: "First, Beth is able to produce both on the routine plays and when the pressure's on."

Unfortunately, these spring matches are the last time Beth and Barb face-off. This year's college programs aren't scheduled to compete. The only hope they have of playing against each other in college would be for Illinois to qualify for the NCAA tourney. It's a goal both Beth and Barb are shooting for.

UPl names Temple's Chaney top coach

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — Joseph's executive search offices as a college basketball coach is outstanding. In 16 years at Temple, he has had 14 teams win at least 20 games.

And the way he handles his players and runs his program is equal to his success.

"They are the model of what a college basketball team should be," said St. Joseph's Coach Jim Boyle, whose team lost to Temple in Saturday's game, following in Temple's footsteps is John Chaney, who is already an impressive player as an eighth grader.

"I'm getting to believe more and more that our guys have an increased feeling about being ranked No. 1 and I think the way they discharge themselves in every game," he said. "I'm just getting a feeling from them. It seems like they get up and get ready to go every game out."

The Owls made the NCAA tournament for the fifth straight year, and have advanced past the second round for the first time under Chaney. Temple plays Richmond in the Eastern regional semifinals Thursday at East Rutherford, N.J.

"I've been a tremendous year to know the entire Winsett family and understand how they raise their children. They've established an excellent foundation of character and values."

Where does it really come from? It comes from the other people who work with you. It's John Chaney out in front but the kind of work that (assistant coaches) Jim McMahon, Peter Demopoulos and Jay Norman do and the kind of dedication we get from our kids makes it all possible. Every time they call your name out, they should call a bunch of other names out too."

This season, Chaney's team became the first Owl squad ever to be ranked No. 1. And the Philadelphia-area team ever to reach that height. He said he believes it has affected his team positively.

"I'm getting to believe more and more that our guys have an increased feeling about being ranked No. 1 and I think the way they discharge themselves in every game," he said. "I'm just getting a feeling from them. It seems like they get up and get ready to go every game out."

For SIU-C's Winsett, volleyball is all in the family
Newcomer, Aldana lead tennis team in doubles play

By Jeff Greiser
Staff Writer

Jose Demeterco won four of seven singles matches and teamed with Jairo Aldana to take six of seven doubles matches in Demeterco's debut with the SIU-C men's tennis team.

The team played seven dual matches during break and came away with a 1-4 record.

"The results were most encouraging," Coach Dick LeFevre said. "I can't complain at all.

"The Salukis played a challenging schedule that included such teams as Northeast Louisiana State and Southwest Louisiana State. Both were ranked in the preseason top 20.

SIU-C opened up with NE Louisiana State and lost 6-3. Demeterco, playing at the No. 2 spot, won his first match for the Salukis. The only other SIU-C victory came from Mickey Maule at the No. 4 position, and the No. 2 doubles team of Demeterco and Jairo Aldana.

The Salukis faced SW Louisiana last and lost 7-2. Demeterco again faced the Salukis winners were Maule and the doubles team of Demeterco and Aldana.

SIU-C went to New Orleans and whipped Tulane, 5-1, the following day. LeFevre savored the win. "That was given us the most satisfaction of all. They beat us last year but we just closed them out at singles," LeFevre said. Tulane defeated the doubles matches.

The Salukis then beat South Alabama, 7-2. "They're one of the top three schools in the Sunbelt Conference," LeFevre said.

The Salukis were forced to play two matches on Saturday because of rain on Friday. First up was Auburn at 9 a.m. SIU-C fell to the Tigers, 8-1, in weather that dipped into the 30s, LeFevre said.

"We were getting kind of tired by then," LeFevre said. "The kids' feet were killing them."

On March 7, Demeterco passed the Test of English as a Foreign Language to allow him to accompany the team on its annual spring trip. He failed to pass the test earlier this semester.

"He looked really good," LeFevre said. "We just stuck him in at No. 2 and he did well.

Mullican’s 243 leads men’s golf in Daytona

By Steven Walsh
Staff Writer

The men's golf team finished 10th out of 24 teams at the Palm Coast-Eyebury Riddle Invitational in Daytona Beach, Fla.

SIU-C finished with a score of 972, the 54-hole tournament, which was held March 22-24. Florida won the tournament with a score of 507.

Senior co-captain Jeff Mullican was the Saluki's low scorer, played a low score of 243, Mark Bellas had a 244, Bob Miller a 245, and Tom Neuman had 256.

"These courses are difficult and I’m pleased with the scores," Coach Lew Hartong said. "We’ve really been playing well and hitting well."

The team's lowest scores came on the first day of the tournament, when it was forced to play in the rain.

"It’s unfortunate we got caught in the rain," Hartong said.

The team spent the first two days of the week practicing in Florida, and Hartong was pleased with the play.

"We’ve had 10 great days of golf so far and lots of hitting. This is what we need," he said. "I feel like we’re going to play some good golf in the tournament."

The team is now playing in the University of Central Florida Classic in Orlando, which began Monday and continues Tuesday. SIU-C finished the first day of the tournament eighth out of 12 teams with a score of 260. Mullican was again the low scorer with a two-over-par 72.

SMUGALA, from Page 24

nothing to stop us," Smugala said. "It was much fun."

Smugala, 22, is a senior. After playing for two seasons at Forest Park Community College, she came to SIU-C. An injury to her left knee kept her out of the lineup last year. However, she has started her senior season on a storm.

In 12 games, Smugala has 17 hits (two of which were game-winners lead off the bottom of the fourth inning). Her slugging percentage is a whopping .816 and her four home runs tie the school record set by Pat Stang in 1981.

"There’s no secrets to my hitting," Smugala said. "I do find that I like swinging at the first pitch, because if it’s usually right in there. I don’t like giving up on the first pitch."

Making contact with the ball on the first pitch, even if it is a foul ball, gives the batter a psychological advantage, Smugala said.

"I want to get that first cut at the ball and at least get a piece of it."

Smugala, a shortstop, wants to stay at her position. She leads the team in errors.

"I had too many throwing errors," Smugala said. "I had a very weak start at the tournament, although things improved at the end."

The knee is rehabilitated yet her mobility is hampered by it. Smugala said she can’t throw on the run or charge a ground ball like she used to.

"It’s been frustrating, everything used to be easy for her," Brechtelsbauer said. "She’s a perfectionist, and she’s making errors she didn’t make before. She had to learn how to move defensively."

"I’ll have to adjust," Smugala said.

Brechtelsbauer said she is confident Smugala can compensate.

"She still made some critical plays for us and she’s done a tremendous job coming back," Brechtelsbauer said.

Smugala’s Tourney Performance

At Hill, R R HR RBI

Barson 3 2 4 1
Vega 4 4 3 1
Imhasz/Lewis 4 1 1 1
Grooms 3 0 0 0
South Florida 3 1 0 1
No. 9 0 0 0
TOTALS 21 7 5 2

Your first step toward success is the one you could take this summer.

At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you’ll learn what it takes to succeed in college and in life. You’ll build self-confidence and develop your leadership potential. You can also qualify to earn an Army Officer’s Commission.

Army ROTC Camp Challenge: It may be just what you need to reach the top.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTSCHOOL CLASS
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CALIFORNIAN MOVES TO PLAYER’S SEMIS

KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. (UPI) — Unseeded Stephanie Rebe of Highland, Calif., upset No. 6 seed Barbara Potter 7-6, 6-3, 6-4 Tuesday to advance to the semifinals of the $31 million Lipton International Player’s Championships.

Rebe, 18, will meet West German Steffi Graf, the No. 1 seed, who defeated countrywoman Claudia Kohde-Kilsch, 6-3, 6-1. In another quarterfinal match Tuesday, No. 1 seed Mary Joe Fernandez of Miami beat unseeded Elina Reimach of South Africa, 6-2, 6-3, in a 67-minute baseline contest. Earlier in the tournament, Fernandez, 16, upset No. 3 seed Gabriela Sabatini.

GREAT SOUTHERN BASH MUSIC BY SPECIAL BEAT SERVICE 2 FOR I ICED TEA $15fl DRAFTS 65c TRAIN SPECIAL 2 FOR 1 KAMIKAZE HORSERACES BILLIARDS 529-9577 VOLLEYBALL 515 S. II. 'C'dale 529-1344
LeFevre credits the players for his 33 years of success

By Jeff Grieser
Staff Writer

Dick LeFevre has done for college tennis what most people can only dream of doing for their sport.

Since coming to SIU-C in 1955, LeFevre has compiled a record of 379-261-1 and is one of only 10 coaches in NCAA history with 300 or more wins. He has guided four teams to top 26 finishes, and his 1972 team finished in the top 10. In 1977, the Salukis won the Missouri Valley Conference title.

"The way I've gained as a coach is from the quality players we've been able to play here and the success they've had," LeFevre said. "I trained with the most attention to that. I may have been able to get a lot more wins than I did, but I tried to play the best competition possible.

LeFevre excelled at tennis in his high school years in Elkhart, Ind., but tennis was not his only sport. He also played basketball and was voted honorable mention as a state quarterback for football. He attended Oberlin College in Ohio where he earned a bachelor's degree in health education. After a stint with the Army Air Corps, LeFevre went on to job tennis pro at a country club in Lake Geneva, Wis.

"There were so different then. If you wanted to continue in tennis, you either became a club pro or coach," LeFevre said. "The program simply wasn't like it is today. When I came to Lake Geneva, there was an experience. I met some very interesting people.

LeFevre earned his master's degree and a doctorate degree at Columbia University. He came here in 1965 and has been very involved in the promotion of collegiate tennis.

He was named Coach of the Year by the Rockne Foundation in 1961, and in 1971 he originated the NCAA's Tennis Coach-of-the-Year Award. He is a former chairman of tennis magazine's College Advisory Board and has served as college tennis editor for NCAA USA magazine.

"There was nobody covering college tennis," he said. "I called them (Tennis USA) up and told them about it and they told me 'if you write something, we'll run it.'

Saluki women's tennis coach Judy Auld admires LeFevre's commitment to the sport. He was coach when I went to school here," she said.

"We get along and accommodate each other very well," Auld said. "He knows so much about the game that sometimes it's nice to go with him and find out all he knows.

Members of the tennis team also respect their coach for his credentials.

"He has so much experience, he helps me out a lot," junior Fabiano Ramos said. "He's really respected in college tennis and he deserves much experience. I think his greatest quality is his honesty, though. He has always come through on what he says.

Sophomore Mickey Maule, who left Michigan at nationals, said: "Coach LeFevre is a really easy-going guy. He is easy to be around."

This is LeFevre's third year at SIU-C. He and his wife, Hazel, have lived in Carbondale during the time. They have three children, Dick Jr., Linda and Sarasue.

LeFevre has had opportunities to leave SIU-C, but always ends up staying here.

"When I came here there were only 5,500 students," LeFevre said. "When Delvyce Morris became president, the school really started to grow. It was very exciting to work here at that time. This place is very challenging.

Carleton College next for women's tennis

By Jeff Grieser
Staff Writer

The women's tennis team, 3-5 for the spring and 14-8 overall, will take on Carleton College in a dual match at 3 p.m. today at the University Tennis Courts.

During break, the team lost its first two dual matches then rebounded to win five straight on its spring trip in Hilton Head, S.C.

The Salukis lost to the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga, 5-4, and to North Carolina State, 7-2, to make five losses in a row to open the spring season. SHU-C never looked back, though, and cruised through the rest of the trips called.

"We did better than I expected," Auld said. "I had hoped to win four, and we did even better.

SHU-C defeated Landers College, 8-1, on Monday. On Tuesday, the Salukis whipped Emory University, 8-1, and Syracuse, 7-2.

"It was a really good win (against Syracuse)," she said. "The weather was horrible that day but the girls just went out and played well. Playing Emory was good for us. They were good enough that they pushed us and helped us with our confidence against Syracuse.

"SHU-C continued to roll on Wednesday by beating George Mason University, 8-1. The result was the same on Friday as the Salukis beat Coastal Carolina College, 8-1.

"The whole week kind of came to a head then, we played well and showed confidence," she said.

Before the trip Auld predicted that Tennessee-Chattanooga and N.C. State would be the hard teams to beat.

"The first two matches were the toughest, but I felt really well with how we played against North Carolina. Tennessee prepared us for playing North Carolina," Auld said.

Saluki sophomore Beth Boardman won five of six singles matches before sitting out the last match because of an injured foot. Dana Cherubbett lost her first two matches, then won her next five. Missy Jeffrey's only loss came against Tennessee-Chattanooga.

Auld said she was glad to be able to get all her players into the lineup and do some juggling. She may have come up with a new No. 3 doubles team in the process. Junior Sophie Dufour and Senior Sue Staley went 6-6 as a team. Auld said. "They seem to be the right combination.
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Gateway honors shortstop Smugala

By Troy Taylor

Theresa Smugala said her boyfriend is still her best friend, but her softball bat is running a close second.

Smugala was named Gateway Player of the Week after belting two home runs to earn an all-tournament team selection last week at the Seminole Invitational in Tallahassee, Fla.

"The plaque I got for being all-tournament is going to be motivation enough to keep me going for the rest of the season," Smugala said.

Joining Smugala on the all-tourney team was Shelly Gibbs. They helped the Salukis to an 8-4 overall record and a four-place finish for the tournament.

With a .447 season batting average, Smugala is a diminutive dynamo at the plate. Standing only 5-feet, she still sent opposing pitchers reeling with a swing of the bat.

In addition to the two home runs, she hit a triple, had two runs batted in, scored five runs and had a 333 average for the tournament.

"She's the kind of hitter I like to see at the plate," Coach Ray Brechtelsbauer said. "She sets the tone for the team. The ball pops off her bat.

By Steven Welch

The men's swimming team added one person and one relay team to its list of NCAA qualifiers at the Ozark Seniors Invitational during spring break at the Recreation Center pool.

Senior co-captain Kevin Nagy qualified in the 50-yard freestyle with a time of 22.38 at the March 12 meet. Nagy had missed qualifying in that event by one-hundredth of a second at the Region Eight Championships one week earlier.

The 800 freestyle relay team of Scott Roberts, Harry Kelly, David Morovitz and Eric Bradac also qualified.

Bradac was attempting to qualify in the 1650 freestyle, but missed the qualifying time by 0.36 of a second.

The team has now qualified five individuals and all three relay teams. A total of eight swimmers will be going to the NCAAs.

"We've got a solid team going to the championships," Coach Doug Frank said. "We're really looking forward to it."

Previous individual qualifiers are Jeff Goels in the 50 freestyle, Lee Carry in the 100 breaststroke, Garmendia in the 200 butterfly and Roberts in the 200 backstroke.

The 400 medley relay team of Roberts, Carry, Garmendia and Nagy and the 400 freestyle relay team of Nagy, Roberts, Goels and Sean Freeman have missed qualifying.

The championships will be held April 7-9 in Indianapolis. Nagy, Garmendia and Roberts competed at last year's championships and earned All-American honors.

UPI tabs Hawkins as player of year

By United Press International

Bradley guard Hersey Hawkins, who became only the fourth Division I player to surpass 1,000 points in his career, was named UPI College Basketball Player of the Year on Monday.

The 6-foot-3 senior averaged 36.3 points to lead the nation in scoring and end his career with 3,017 points. Only Pete Maravich of Louisiana State, Freeman Williams of Portland State and Harry Kelly of Texas Southern totaled more career points than Hawkins.

Hawkins did more than score in his senior season, leading Bradley to a 26-5 record and finishing among team and Missouri Valley Conference leaders in several categories. He averaged 7.8 rebounds, 8.6 assists, had a field-goal percentage of 52 percent and a free-throw percentage of 82.
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